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GLOSSARY OF COMMONLY USED TERMS

A/B SPLIT — a random design field test with only two variables: treated and control

ACID SOIL — soil with a pH less than 7.0

ACRE — a parcel of land, containing 4,840 square yards or 43,560 square feet

AEROBIC — a condition identified by the presence of oxygen

AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE — cooperative (Federal, State, and County) agency doing research and 
education for rural and urban producer and consumer groups, located in each county with specialist personnel for 
each particular area

AGRICULTURE — using a biological process on farms to produce food and other products 

AGRONOMY — the science of crop production and soil management

ALFALFA — a valuable leguminous crop for forage or hay used in livestock

ALKALINE SOIL — a soil that has a pH value greater than 7.0

ALLUVIUM — a general term for all eroded material deposited by running water, including gravel, sand, silt, and clay

AMMONIUM (NH4+) — a form of nitrogen that is available to plants from fertilizer and organic matter decomposition

ANHYDROUS AMMONIA (NH3) — fertilizer in pressurized gas form.  Value is 80-0-0

ANIMAL UNIT — 1,000 pounds of live animal weight 

ANNUAL — a plant that completes its life cycle from seed to plant, flower, and new seed in 1 year or less.  Must be 
replanted each year

APOSTILLE — it is a document issued in one country that can be certified for legal purposes in all the other 
signatory countries.  It is an international certification comparable to a notarization

APPLICATION RATE — the weight or volume of a fertilizer, soil amendment, or pesticide applied per acre.  BSEI has 
the general recommended application rate of 1 gallon per acre

AUGER — spiral device on a shaft used to move grain through a tube  
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AVAILABLE NUTRIENT — a nutrient in a form that a plant can absorb

BASE SATURATION — the proportion of the soil’s cation exchange capacity occupied by basic cations

BIOFERTILIZER — a substance which contains living microorganisms which, when applied to seed, plant surfaces, 
or soil, colonizes the rhizosphere or the interior of the plant and promotes growth by increasing the supply or 
availability of primary nutrients to the host plant 

BIOMASS — biological material from living, or recently living organisms, most often referring to plants or plant-
derived materials.

BIOPESTICIDE — a contraction of ‘biological pesticides’, include several types of pest management intervention: 
through predatory, parasitic, or chemical relationships.  Biopesticides fall into three major classes:

• Microbial pesticides which consist of bacteria, entomopathogenic fungi, or viruses

• Plant-incorporated protectants (PIPs) have genetic material from other species incorporated into their genetic 
material (i.e. GM crops). Their use is controversial, especially in many European countries

BIOREMEDIATION — the use of biological agents, such as bacteria, fungi, or green plants, to remove or neutralize 
contaminants, as in polluted soil or water. 

BIOSOLID — any organic material, such as livestock manure, compost, sewer sludge, or yard wastes, applied to the 
soil to add nutrients for soil improvement

BOOM SPRAYER — a pipe with attached nozzles for distributing spray from a tank

BRACE ROOTS — form at the bottom of a corn stalk. These roots will continue to grow, turn downwards and 
establish themselves in the soil. They help support the plant and scavenge top levels of soil for moisture and 
nutrients which are used during the plants reproductive stage

BRIX — the sugar content of an aqueous solution. One degree Brix is 1 gram of sucrose in 100 grams of solution

BROADCASTING — random scattering of seeds over the surface of the ground 

BUFFER — a weak acid or base used to maintain the acidity (pH) of a solution near a chosen value after the addition 
of another acid or base. That is, the function of a buffering agent is to prevent a rapid change in pH when acids or 
bases are added to the solution

BUFFERING — the ability of a solution, such as the soil solution or irrigation water, to resist changes in pH when acid 
or alkaline substances are added.  Often used when to describe a soil’s resistance to pH changes when limed or acidified

BUSHEL — a unit of dry measure (1 cubic foot) for grain, fruit, etc., equivalent to 8 gallons of liquid. Weight varies 
with the density/bulk of the commodity. Example: Oats weigh 32 lbs. Per bu.; barley, 46 lbs. Per bu.; and corn, 56 lbs,. 
Per bu.
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CALCITIC LIME — limestone consisting of CaCO3 – based material with very low magnesium content

CALCIUM — an essential plant nutrient. It has many roles: Participates in metabolic processes of other nutrients 
uptake; Promotes proper plant cell elongation; Strengthen cell wall structure - calcium is an essential part of plant 
cell wall. It forms calcium pectate compounds which give stability to cell walls and bind cells together; Participates 
in enzymatic and hormonal processes; Helps in protecting the plant against heat stress - calcium improves stomata 
function and participates in induction of heat shock proteins; Helps in protecting the plant against diseases - 
numerous fungi and bacteria secret enzymes which impair plant cell wall. Stronger Cell walls, induced by calcium, 
can avoid the invasion; Affects fruit quality; Has a role in the regulation of the stomata

CALCIUM CARBONATE EQUIVALENT (CCE) — the liming potential of a material as compared to CaCO3

CAPILLARY ACTION — movement of water in the soil through small pores

CASH CROP — any crop that is sold off the farm to yield ready cash

CATION — an ion that has a positive electrical charge.  Common soil cations are calcium, magnesium, hydrogen, 
sodium, and potassium

CATION EXCHANGE CAPACITY (CEC) — is the maximum quantity of total cations, of any class, that a soil is 
capable of holding, at a given pH value, available for exchange with the soil solution. CEC is used as a measure of 
fertility, nutrient retention capacity, and the capacity to protect groundwater from cation contamination

CATION EXCHANGE SITES — negative charged sites on the surfaces of clays and organic matter

CENTER LINE PIVOT — a method of irrigation in which water is dispersed through a long, segmented arm that 
revolves about a deep well and covers a circular area from a quarter of a mile to a mile in diameter

CERTIFICATE OF FREE SALE — a document required in certain countries or for certain commodities, certifying that 
the specified imported goods are normally and freely sold in the exporting country’s open markets and are approved 
for export. Often used with international registrations.  BSEI will obtain one from the Mississippi Department of 
Agriculture on an as-needed basis

CERTIFIED SEED — seed grown from pure stock which meets the standards of certifying agency (usually a state 
government agency). Certification is based on germination, freedom from weeds and disease, and trueness to variety

CHELATED MOLECULE — a large, water-soluble organic molecule that binds with a free metal ion to form a 
water-soluble compound.  This process increases the amount of metal ion or atom dissolved in the water and the 
availability of that ion to plants

CLAY — the class of smallest soil particles, smaller than 0.002mm in diameter

CO-APPLY — to apply together with something else.  An example is that products containing SumaGrow can be 
applied at the same time as fertilizers, herbicides, or pesticides
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COLLOID — a very tiny particle capable of being suspended in water without settling out.  Soil colloids have a 
charged surface that attracts ions

COLONY FORMING UNIT (CFU) — an estimate of viable bacterial or fungal numbers in a given volume

COMPLETE FERTILIZER — a fertilizer containing the three macro nutrients (Nitrogen, Phosphorous, and 
Potassium(NPK)) in sufficient amounts to sustain plant growth

COMPOSITE SOIL SAMPLE — a soil sample resulting from mixing together many individual samples. When having 
your soil tested, BSEI recommends this form of sampling to get an average for the area to be planted

COMPOST — organic residues, or a mixture of organic residues and soil which have been piled

CONDUCTIVITY — a measure of the soluble salts in the soil; used as an overall indicator of the level of macro- and 
micronutrients in the soil

CONTAMINANT — any physical, chemical, biological, or radiological substance that is above background 
concentration but does not necessarily cause harm.  BSEI utilizes quality control measures to ensure no 
contamination occurs when making the product

COOPERATIVE — an organization formed for the purpose of production and marketing of goods or products owned 
collectively by members who share in the benefits. Most common examples in agriculture are canneries and creameries

CRITICAL VALUE — the point between sufficiency and deficiency levels for a nutrient

CROP NUTRIENT REQUIREMENT — the amount of nutrients needed to grow a specified yield of a crop plant per 
unit area

CROP REMOVAL RATE — the amount of nutrients that are removed from the field in the plant harvest, including 
harvested fruit, grain, forage, and crop residues that are removed from the field

CROP ROTATION — a planned sequence of crops growing in a regularly recurring succession on the same field. An 
example of this is corn in a field on year, soybeans in the same field the next year, and so on

CROP SEQUENCE — a planned sequence of crops growing in a regularly recurring succession on the same field

CROP UTILIZATION RATE — the total amount of nutrients required by the crop to produce both vegetation and 
grain, including nutrients used to produce roots, stems, crowns, and other un-harvested plant parts as well as the 
harvested portion that is removed from the field

DEAD ZONE — a body of water in which the oxygen level is too low to support most marine life 

DEEP TILLAGE — tillage deeper than that needed to produce loose soil for a seedbed, usually used to loosen 
compacted subsoil
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DENITRIFICATION — the transformation of nitrates or nitrites to nitrogen or nitrogen oxide gas, occurring under 
conditions without oxygen

DIAMMONIUM PHOSPHATE (DAP) — fertilizer containing both nitrogen and phosphorus with an analysis  
of 18-46-0

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN FORAGE, PASTURE, AND TURF GRASSES 

• Forage: plants used as feed for live-stock in the form of hay, green feed, silage, haylage, grass meal, and 
sometimes grain

• Pasture: Grass or other vegetation eaten as food by grazing animals

• Turf: any of various grasses (as Kentucky bluegrass or perennial ryegrass) grown to form turf.  It is used 
worldwide as an alternative to traditional lawn and grass due to its uniformity and ease of care

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MICROBE, BACTERIA, AND FUNGI 

• Microbe: a microscopic organism, which may be a single cell or multicellular organism

• Bacteria: one-celled organisms, of various species of which are involved in nitrogen fixation

• Fungi: Plantlike organisms lacking chlorophyll, such as mushrooms, molds, yeasts, and mildews

DIFFUSION — the movement of particles from an area of higher concentration to an area of lower concentration

DOLOMITIC LIME — a naturally occurring liming material composed chiefly of carbonates of magnesium and calcium

DOUBLE CROP — two different crops grown on the same area in one growing season

DRAINAGE — the removal of excess surface water or excess water from within the soil by means of surface or sub-
surface drains

DRILLING — the process of opening the soil to receive the seed, planting the seed and covering it in a single operation

DRIP IRRIGATION — also known as trickle irrigation or localized irrigation, is an irrigation method that saves water 
and fertilizer by allowing water to drip slowly to the roots of plants, either onto the soil surface or directly onto the 
root zone, through a network of valves, pipes, tubing, and emitters

DRIP LINE — the area defined by the outermost circumference of a tree canopy where water drips from and onto 
the ground (where the outermost branches and leaves or located) 

DRY LAND FARMING — the practice of crop production without irrigation

DRY MATTER — a measurement of the mass of something when completely dried.  The dry matter of plant material 
would be its solids excluding water

ECOLOGY — the scientific study of interactions among organisms and their environment
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ECOSYSTEM — community of animals and plants and the physical environment in which they live 

EFFLUENT — discharge or emission of a liquid or gas

ELEMENTAL SULFUR — sulfur in elemental form that must be oxidized by soil microbes to the sulfate form for 
plant uptake

EROSION — the wearing away of the land surface by running water, wind, ice, geological agents or mechanical 
actions, such as tillage or land leveling

ESSENTIAL PLANT NUTRIENTS — inorganic elements required for growth and development of plants

FEATURE VS. BENEFIT  

• Feature: a prominent or distinctive part or aspect A example of a feature of the SumaGrow formulation is a 
higher plant tolerance to stress

• Benefit: something that is advantageous or good; an advantage An example of a benefit of the SumaGrow 
formulation is increased yield 

FERTILIZER — any organic or inorganic material of natural or synthetic origin (other than liming materials) that is 
added to a soil to supply one or more plant nutrients essential to the growth of plants

FERTILIZER ANALYSIS — the composition of a fertilizer expressed as a percentage of total nutrients; for example, 
total N, available phosphoric acid (P2O5), and water soluble potash (K2O)

FIELD CAPACITY — the amount of water a soil holds after free water has drained

FLOCCULATION — the process by which individual particles of clay aggregate into clot-like masses or precipitate 
into small lumps. Flocculation occurs as a result of a chemical reaction between the clay particles and another 
substance, usually salt water

FLOOD PLAIN — land near a stream that is commonly flooded when the water levels are high.  Soil is build from 
sediments deposited during flooding

FOLIAR FERTILIZATION — application of a dilute solution of fertilizer to plant foliage, usually made to supplement 
soil- applied nutrients

FOOD PLOTS — a planted area set aside to act as a food source for wildlife

FORAGE — vegetable matter, fresh or preserved, which is gathered and fed to animals as roughage (e.g., alfalfa hay, 
corn silage, or other hay crops)

GERMINATION — seeds or spores sprouting 
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GLYPHOSPHATE/ROUNDUP/ “ROUND UP READY” — glyphosate (Roundup) is a broad-spectrum systemic 
herbicide used to kill weeds, .  Roundup Ready® Soybeans were commercialized in 1996, followed by alfalfa, corn, 
cotton, spring canola, sugarbeets and winter canola, which contain in-plant tolerance to Roundup® agricultural 
herbicides. This means you can spray Roundup agricultural herbicides in-crop from emergence through flowering 
for unsurpassed weed control, proven crop safety and maximum yield potential.  Both products are manufactured 
by Monsanto.

GRAVITATIONAL WATER — water that either runs off or percolates through a soil. Not available for use by plants.

GREEN MANURE — any crop or plant grown and plowed under to improve the soil, by addition of organic matter 
and the subsequent release of plant nutrients, especially nitrogen

GROUNDWATER — water in the saturated zone below the soil surface

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS — minimal percentages of available nutrients as stated on a fertilizer label

GYPSUM — calcium sulfate (CaSO4•2H2O) used to supply calcium and sulfur and to improve sodic soils

HARDPAN — a dense, hard, or compacts layer in soil that slows water percolation and movement of air and 
obstructs root growth.  Pans may be caused by compaction, clay, or chemical cementation

HIGH TUNNELS — a tunnel made of polyethylene, usually semi-circular, square or elongated in shape. They can 
be used to provide a higher temperature and/or humidity than that which is available in the environment but can 
also protect crops from intense heat, bright sunlight, strong winds, hailstones and cold waves. This allows fruits and 
vegetables to be grown at times usually considered off season.

HUMIC ACID/HUMATES — a principal component of humic substances, which are the major organic constituents 
of soil (humus), peat, coal, etc.  It is produced by biodegradation of dead organic matter.

HUMUS — the well decomposed, relatively stable portion of the organic matter in a soil

HYDROPONICS — growing of plants in water containing the essential growth elements. This process is being used 
in “glass” houses for intensive “off-season” production of vegetables.

IMMOBILE NUTRIENT — a plant nutrient that moves slowly in the soil or plant

IMMOBILIZATION — the conversion of an element from the inorganic to the organic form in microbial tissues, 
resulting in that element not being readily available to other organisms in the plant

IMPERMEABLE LAYER — soil layers, either natural or man-made, that resist penetration by fluids or roots

IN FURROW — application to or in the furrow in which a plant is growing

INFILTRATION — entry of water from precipitation, irrigation, or runoff into the soil profile
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INOCULANT — beneficial microbes to promote plant health. Many of the microbes involved form symbiotic 
relationships with the target crops where both parties benefit.

INORGANIC NITROGEN — mineral forms of nitrogen

INORGANIC PHOSPHORUS — a salt of phosphoric acid or any of its anions, usually orthophosphate or polyphosphate

INTEGRATION — control by a single organization of all or some of the various stages of production

IRRIGATION — application of water to supplement natural rainfall

KNIFING — the utilization of a narrow, knife-like plow with an injection tube located behind the blade to slice the 
soil with minimal disturbance while injecting liquid fertilizer/soil amendment below the soil’s surface 

LAND CLASSIFICATION — the classification of units of land for the purpose of grouping soil of similar 
characteristics, in some cases showing their relative suitability for some specific use

LATERAL FLOW — movement of water horizontally below the soil surface, usually along an impervious layer

LCO VS. LANDSCAPER 

• LCO (Lawn Care Operator): responsible for two primary types of services for lawns, gardens, and commercial 
green space (Mowing and maintenance, and chemical applications)

• Landscaper: someone who arranges features of the landscape or garden attractively

LEACHING — the process of removal of soluble materials by the passage of water through soil

LEGUMES — a type of plant which has nodules formed by bacteria on its roots. The bacteria that compose these 
nodules take nitrogen from the air and pass it on into the plant for the plant to use.  Some legumes are alfalfa, 
soybeans, sweet clover and peanuts.

LIME OR LIMING AGENT — a soil additive made from pulverized limestone or chalk. The primary active component 
is calcium carbonate.  it increases the pH of acidic soil (the higher the pH the less acidic the soil); in other words, 
soil acidity is reduced and alkalinity increased; it provides a source of calcium and magnesium for plants; it permits 
improved water penetration for acidic soils; it improves the uptake of major plant nutrients (nitrogen, phosphorus, 
and potassium) of plants growing on acid soils.

LIMING REQUIREMENT — the amount of liming material required to change the soil pH to a specific value

LIVESTOCK — any domestic animal produced or kept primarily for farm, ranch, or market purposes, including beef 
and dairy cattle, hogs, sheep, goats, and horses

LOADING — amount of substance entering the environment (soil, water, or air)

MACRONUTRIENTS — a substance required in relatively large amounts by living organisms
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MAGNESIUM — magnesium is essential for many plant functions. Some of them are:

• Photosynthesis: Mg is the central element of the chlorophyll molecule.

• Carrier of Phosphorus in the plant

• Magnesium is both an enzyme activator and a constituent of many enzymes

• Sugar synthesis

• Starch translocation

• Plant oil and fat formation

• Nutrient uptake control

• Increase Iron utilization

• Aid nitrogen fixation in legume nodules

MANURE — generally, the refuse from stables and barnyards including both animal excreta and straw or other litter

MAP PRICE — Minimum Allowable Price; this is the absolute LOWEST price that for which your branded product 
can be sold

MARGINAL LAND — land almost too unproductive to be farmed profitably

MATURATION — starts when the seed sprouts and ends when the plant has reached its potential

MICROBES — a microscopic organism, which may be a single cell or multicellular organism.  Microorganisms are 
critical to nutrient recycling in ecosystems as they act as decomposers. As some microorganisms can fix nitrogen, 
they are a vital part of the nitrogen cycle.

MICRONUTRIENTS — a chemical element or substance required in trace amounts for the normal growth and 
development of organisms

MINERAL SOIL — a soil whose traits are determined mainly by its mineral content mineral soils contain less than 20 
or 30 percent organic matter in the IS and Canada, respectively

MINERALIZATION — the conversion of an element by soil organisms from an organic form to an inorganic form

MINIMUM TILLAGE — tillage methods that involve fewer tillage operations than clean tillage does

MOBILE NUTRIENT — a nutrient that moves readily in the soil or plant

MONOAMMONIUM PHOSPHATE (MAP) — a fertilizer composed of ammonium phosphates, resulting from the 
ammoniation of phosphoric acid; typically 11% N with an analysis of 11-25-0

MSRP PRICE (MANUFACTURER’S SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE) — this is the price Bio Soil Enhancers recommends 
you sell your branded for
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MULCH — natural or artificial layer of plant residue or other material that conserves soil moisture, holds soil in 
place, aids in establishing plant cover, and minimizes temperature fluctuations

N-BASED NUTRIENT APPLICATION — the rate of application of a nitrogen containing material so the desired 
amount of nitrogen is applied, regardless of the amounts of other nutrients being applied in the material

NEMATODE — soil worms of microscopic size. These organisms may attack the root or other structures of plants 
and cause extensive damage.

NITRATE (NO3-) — a form of nitrogen that is the result of the first step in nitrification in soil as microbes convert 
NH4 to NO2.  It is subsequently oxidized to nitrate (NO3) by microbes.

NITRITES — nitrite is an intermediary compound formed during nitrification as well as denitrification. It 
occasionally accumulates in soils and drainage water. The nitrite can then undergo transformations to gaseous 
nitrogen compounds such as NO and NO2.

NITROGEN — an essential plant nutrient that is part of many compounds, including chlorophyll, enzymes, amino 
acids, and nucleic acids

NITROGEN CYCLE — the sequence of transformations undergone by nitrogen in its movement from the free 
atmosphere into and through soils, into the plants, and eventually back. These biochemical reactions are largely 
INVOLVED IN THE GROWTH AND METABOLISM OF PLANTS AND MICROORGANISMS.

NITROGEN FIXATION — a process by which nitrogen (N2) in the atmosphere is converted into ammonia (NH3)

NITROGEN METER — an instrument for measuring the amount of nitrogen in the soil

NO-TILL/DIRECT SEEDING/ZERO-TILL — method of growing crops that involves no seedbed preparation prior  
to planting

NPK — used to label fertilizer based on the relative content of the chemical elements nitrogen (N), phosphorus 
(P), and potassium (K) that are commonly used in fertilizers. The N value is the percentage of elemental nitrogen 
by weight in the fertilizer. The values for P and K represent the amount of oxide in the form of P2O5 and K2O that 
would be present in the fertilizer if all the elemental phosphorus and potassium were oxidized into these forms.  An 
example of this would be urea at 46-0-0 meaning 46% Nitrogen and 0% Phosphorus or Potassium.

NUTRIENT BUILDUP — an increase in soil analysis levels of a nutrient due to crop removal

NUTRIENT CYCLING — the movement and exchange of organic and inorganic matter back into the production of 
living matter. The process is regulated by food web pathways that decompose matter into mineral nutrients.

NUTRIENT LEACHING — the loss of water-soluble plant nutrients from the soil, due to rain and irrigation.  As 
water from rain, flooding, or other sources seeps into the ground, it can dissolve chemicals and carry them into the 
underground water supply.
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NUTRIENT RUNOFF — occurs when the soil is infiltrated to full capacity and excess water from rain, meltwater, or 
other sources flows over the land

NUTRIENT: a chemical element or compound that is essential for normal body metabolism, growth and production 
(Includes: carbohydrates fats, proteins, vitamins, minerals and water)

OMRI LISTED — specific products which have been reviewed by OMRI and found consistent with the standards of 
the U.S. National Organic Program.  This means that OMRI listed products can be used in organic production with or 
without restrictions.  BSEI’s SumaGrow formulation is OMRI Listed and can be used without restrictions.

ORGANIC FERTILIZER — any fertilizer material containing plant nutrients in combination with carbon

ORGANIC MATTER — matter composed of organic compounds that has come from the remains of once-living 
organisms such as plants and animals and their waste products in the environment

ORGANIC NITROGEN — nitrogen that is bound with organic carbon and forms organic molecules

ORGANIC PHOSPHORUS — phosphorus that is bound with organic carbon and forms organic molecules

ORGANIC SOIL — soil containing more than 20-30% organic matter in the US and Canada, respectively

ORTHOPHOSPHATE — inorganic form of plant available phosphorus

OUTSIZED (LARGER THAN NORMAL) — BSEI packages the product in outsized containers meaning 2 gallons in a 
container with a 2 ½ gallon capacity to allow for adequate air space

PATHOGEN — a microorganismthat causes disease in its host

PENETROMETER — a device for measuring the penetrability of a solid 

PERCOLATION — downward movement of water through soil or rock

PERMANENT WILTING POINT — that point at which a plant is dried so badly that even though put into a humid 
atmosphere and watered, it will no longer recover

PERMEABILITY — capacity of soil, sediment, or porous rock to transmit water and gasses

PEST — any organism injuring plants or plant products

PETROCHEMICAL — chemical products derived from petroleum such as NPK fertilizer

PH — a measure of the acidity or basicity in soils.  It ranges from 0 to 14, with 7 being neutral. It specifically affects 
plant nutrient availability by controlling the chemical forms of the nutrient. The optimum pH range for most plants 
is between 5.5 and 7.0, however many plants have adapted to thrive at pH values outside this range.
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PHOSPHORUS — essential nutrient for plants and animals.  Component of cell walls, nucleic acids, and energy 
transfer molecules

PHYTOHORMONES — chemicals that regulate plant growth

PHYTOSANITARY CERTIFICATE — used to attest that consignments meet phytosanitary import requirements.  
BSEI products are phytosanitary ineligible which means they are not required to have this certificate.

PLANT AVAILABLE NITROGEN (PAN) — a calculate quantity of nitrogen made available during the growing season 
after application of fertilizer.  PAN includes a percentage of the organic nitrogen, a percentage of the ammonium N, 
and all the nitrate nitrogen in the fertilizer.

PLANT RESIDUES — plant material that remains in the field after harvest

POA ANNUA — a widespread low-growing turfgrass in temperate climate.  One of the most invasive weeds in 
turfgrass stands. It is also one of the most difficult to control.  

POINT SOURCE CONTAMINATION — water contamination from specific sources, such as leaking underground 
storage tanks, landfills, industrial waste discharge points, or chemical missing sites

POLYMICROBIAL — involving multiple species of organisms

POROSITY — the state or quality of being porous (permeable by air, water, etc.)

POTASH (K2O) — term used to refer to potassium or potassium fertilizers

POTASSIUM — an essential plant nutrient involved in energy metabolism, starch synthesis, and sugar degradation

PRICE STABILITY COMPARED TO FERTILIZER — Bio Soil’s products are not reliant on the fluctuating prices of 
petroleum as is petroleum-based fertilizers

PRODUCER — an owner-operator, landlord, tenant, or sharecropper that shares in the risk of producing a crop and is 
entitled to a share of the crop produced on the farm

PRODUCTIVE SOIL — a soil in which the chemical, physical, and biological conditions are favorable for the economic 
production of the crops suited to a particular area

RECHARGE AREA — land area over which surface water infiltrates into soil and percolates downward to replenish 
an aquifer

REFRACTOMETER — a laboratory or field device for the measurement of an index of refraction that can be used to 
determine brix value of a plant, fruit, etc.
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REGISTRATION/IMPORT LICENSE — allows for the legal sale and/or importation of your branded product in 
that particular state and/or country.  It ensures that the product being sold, the label, and your marketing are in 
compliance with their regulations and/or laws.

REMEDIATION — the action of reversing and/or stopping damage to the environment

REPLICATES/REPLICATIONS — the repetition of certain conditions that allow for results to be verified and 
demonstrate that the results can be duplicated

RHIZOBIA — bacteria capable of living symbiotically with higher plants by receiving food and carbon and providing 
nitrogen to the plant

RHIZOME — a subterranean stem, usually rooting at the nodes and rising at the apex; a rootstock

RHIZOSPHERE — the narrow region of soil that is directly influenced by root secretions and associated  
soil microorganisms 

ROOT NODULES — roots of leguminous plants that associate with symbiotic nitrogen-fixing bacteria. Within 
legume nodules, nitrogen gas from the atmosphere is converted into ammonia, which is then assimilated into amino 
acids (the building blocks of proteins), nucleotides (the building blocks of DNA and RNA as well as the important 
energy molecule ATP), and other cellular constituents such as vitamins, flavones, and hormones.

ROUGHAGE — feeds high in fiber, low in total digestible nutrients as hay and silage; the complete forage plant, 
including the stalk, stem, leaf, and (if mature) the seed

ROW CROPS — the growing of crops in rows

RUNOFF — water flow that occurs when the soil is saturated and excess water from rain, meltwater, or other sources 
flows over the land

SALINITY — an index of concentration of dissolved salts in the soil

SAND — sand particles range in diameter from 0.0625 mm (or 1⁄16 mm) to 2 mm and composed on average of silica 
(silicon dioxide, or SiO2)

SAPROPHYTIC COMPETENCY — the ability of a nodule symbiont or pathogenic microorganism to establish itself 
and live in soil as a saprophyte. Products containing SumaGrow have a high saprophytic competence. This helps  
the microbes to compete with and overcome native soil microbes and allows them to perform their intended, 
beneficial functions.

SATURATE — to fill all of the openings among soil particles with liquid

SECONDARY NUTRIENTS — those macronutrients (calcium, magnesium, and sulfur) used less often as fertilizers 
than the primary elements
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SEDIMENT — eroded soil and rock material and plant debris transported by wind or water

SEEDLING/STARTER PLANTS — a young plant that is removed from one place and planted in another

SERIAL DILUTION METHOD — the stepwise dilution of a substance in solution.  It is used by BSEI to determine 
Colony Forming Units (CFU)

SHEET EROSION — the gradual, uniform removal by water of the earth’s surface, without the formation of hills  
or gullies

SIDEDRESS — to apply a fertilizer, pesticide, or soil amendment to one side of a growing plant, either by surface 
application or injection

SILAGE — prepared by chopping green forage (grass, legumes, field corn, etc.) Into an airtight chamber, where it is 
compressed to exclude air and undergoes and acid fermentation that retards spoilage. Contains about 65 percent 
moisture; 3 lbs. Of silage is equal to 1 lb. Of hay nutritionally.

SILT — granular material of a size somewhere between sand and clay whose mineral origin is quartz and feldspar

SODIC SOIL — soil high in sodium and low in soluble salts

SODIUM ADSORPTION RATIo — a measure of the suitability of water for use in agricultural irrigation, as 
determined by the concentrations of solids dissolved in the water.  It is also a measure of the sodicity of soil, as 
determined from analysis of water extracted from the soil.

SOIL AGGREGATE STABILITY — the ability of soil aggregates to resist disintegration when disruptive forces 
associated with tillage and water or wind erosion are applied 

SOIL AMENDMENT — a product which is added to soil to improve the soil’s physical qualities, especially its ability 
to provide nutrition for plants

SOIL ANALYSIS — to determine nutrient and contaminant content, composition and other characteristics, such as 
acidity or pH level. A soil test can determine fertility, or the expected growth potential of the soil, indicate nutrient  

deficiencies, potential toxicities from excessive fertility and inhibitions from the presence of non-essential trace 
minerals. The test is used to mimic the function of roots to assimilate minerals. 

SOIL COMPACTION — usually a combination of both engineering compaction and consolidation, so may occur 
due to a lack of water in the soil, the applied stress being internal suction due to water evaporation as well as due to 
passage of animal feet. Affected soils become less able to absorb rainfall, thus increasing runoff and erosion. Plants 
have difficulty in compacted soil because the mineral grains are pressed together, leaving little space for air and 
water, which are essential for root growth.
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SOIL DRAINAGE — the process where water is moved by gravity, either by surface channels or internal pores in the soil

SOIL FERTILITY — capacity of a soil to provide crops with essential plant nutrients

SOIL HORIZON — a layer of soil material approximately parallel to the land surface which differs from  
adjacent genetically related layers in color, structure, texture, or consistence. It also differs in biological and  
chemical characteristics.

SOIL HUMUS — any organic matter that has reached a point of stability, where it will break down no further and 
might, if conditions do not change, remain as it is for centuries, if not millennia.[2] Humus significantly influences the 
texture of soil and contributes to moisture and nutrient retention.

SOIL MAP — a map designed to show the distribution of soil types or other soil-mapping units in relation to the 
prominent physical and cultural features of the earth’s surface

SOIL MINING — simplified, intensively managed agricultural ecosystems that are subject to nutrient leaching

SOIL ORGANIC MATTER — the organic fraction of the soil exclusive of undecayed plant and animal residues.  Often 
used synonymously with “humus”.

SOIL PROFILE (ALSO CALLED A SOIL HORIZON) — a layer parallel to the soil surface, whose physical 
characteristics differ from the layers above and beneath. Each soil type has at least one, usually three or four 
horizons. Horizons are defined in most cases by obvious physical features, chiefly color and texture.

SOIL REACTION — a quantitative term that describes how acidic or alkaline the soil is

SOIL SAMPLING — process of obtaining a representation of an area of the soil or field by collecting a portion of the soil

SOIL SERIES — a grouping of soils which have developed from a particular kind of parent material and which  
are similar in all characteristics except texture of the surface layer. The soil series is one of the principal units of  
soil classification.

SOIL STRUCTURE — the combination or arrangement of primary soil particles into secondary soil particle units,  
or peds

SOIL SURVEY — the systematic examination, description, classification, and mapping of soils in an area

SOIL TEST INTERPRETATION — using soil analysis data to manage soil fertility and monitor environmental conditions

SOIL TEST RECOMMENDATION — the suggested amount of nutrients or soil amendment to be added to the soil to 
achieve expected crop yields

SOIL TEXTURE — the relative proportions of sand, silt, and clay in the soil
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SOIL TYPE — a finer subdivision of a soil series. It includes all soils of a series which are similar in all characteristics, 
including texture of the surface layer.

SOIL-MOISTURE TENSIOMETER — an instrument which measures the tension with which water is held by soil. 
The instrument can be used for estimating when to irrigate land and for detecting drainage problems.

SOLUBILITY — amount of a substance that will dissolve in a given amount of another substance, typically water

SOLUBILIZATION — to make a substance soluble or more soluble, especially in water, by the action of a detergent or 
other agent

SOLUTE — a substance that is dissolved in another substance, thus forming a solution

SPECIES — one kind of plant

SPLIT APPLICATION — dividing up the recommended dose into more than one part and applying each portion at 
a different time. An example is dividing the recommended 1 gallon SumaGrow per acre into (2) ½ gallon portions and 
applying each portion 4 weeks apart.

STARTER FERTILIZER — a fertilizer applied in relatively small amounts with or near the seed at planting

STATEMENT/DECLARATION OF COMPOSITION/INGREDIENTS — a signed statement listing the ingredients in  
a product 

STERILE CONDITIONS — a state of being free from biological contaminants

STRIP CROPPING — growing crops in long narrow strips across a slope approximately on a line of contour, 
alternating dense-growing intertilled crops. This is sometimes done with crops grown under government acreage 
allotments in order to increase yields per acre, since the intertilled area is not included in the allotment. It is also 
done in some dryland areas to conserve moisture and reduce the hazards of wind erosion.

SUBSOILING — breaking of compact subsoils without inverting them. This is done with a special narrow cultivator 
shovel or chisel, which is pulled through the soil at a depth from 12 to 24 inches and at spacings from 2 to 5 feet.

SUBURFACE BANDS — to apply nutrients, pesticides, or soil amendments in narrow bands below the surface of  
the soil

SUFFICIENCY LEVEL 

• For interpretation of plant analysis: a nutrient concentration in the plant tissue above which the crop is amply 
supplied, and below which the crop is deficient.  

• For interpretation of soil analysis: a soil test level above which economic responses to applied fertilizers are 
unlikely to occur.
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SUMAGROW — a proprietary blend of beneficial soil microbes and humates applied to the soil to help increase 
nutrient uptake to the plant, increase water retention, decrease fertilizer usage, etc.

SUMAGROWN — plants, fruit, etc. that were grown using a product containing SumaGrow

SUMMER FALLOW — land plowed up (usually in spring) and left unseeded through the summer.  This is done to 
let the land air out and rest until fall, when it is worked up and planted to a crop of grain. May also be done to beak 
down organic matter or kill weeds.

SYSTEMIC ACQUIRED RESISTANCE (SAR) — a “whole-plant” resistance response that occurs following an earlier 
localized exposure to a pathogen

TESTING HUMIC ACID PERCENTAGE — BioSoil Enhancers uses A&L Western Labs to test their humic acid.  We 
receive two results: A&L Western Method (we average 12%) and CDFA Method (average 3%).  The A&L Western 
Method is a qualitative analysis, designed to report all of the alkaline-soluble humic materials in a sample.  The CDFA 
Method is a quantitative analysis of humic acid. This method reports the acid-insoluble fraction of humic material 
and tends to be a significantly lower percentage than that of A&L.

TILTH — physical condition of the soil in terms of how easily it can be tilled, how good a seedbed can be made, and 
how easily seedling shoots and roots can penetrate

TOP DRESSING — lime, fertilizer, or manure applied after the seedbed is ready, or after the plants are up

TOPSOIL — the layer of soil used for cultivation, which usually contains more organic matter than underlying materials

TOTAL DIGESTIBLE NUTRIENTS (TDN) — the sum of all nutrients in a feed that are digested by the animal

TOTAL NITROGEN — the sum of the organic and inorganic forms of nitrogen in sample

TOTE — a large, plastic container with a valve at the bottom (volume size varies) used to ship large quantities of 
liquid product to the consumer.  Bio Soil Enhancers ships 250 gallons in totes.

TOXICITY LEVEL — a quantity of material in plants, soil, or water that can harm or impair the physiological 
function of plants or soil

TRANSPLANT — to remove (a plant) from one place and plant it in another

TRANSPORTATION — the loss of water vapor from the leaves and stems of living plants to the atmosphere

TRUCK FARM — a farm for the growing of vegetables for the market

UREA — a nitrogen fertilizer that is a white crystalline solid, is very soluble in water, and has an analysis of 46-0-0

UREA AMMONIUM NITRATE SOLUTION (UAN) — a non-pressure nitrogen fertilizer solution containing urea  
and ammonium nitrate in approximately equal proportions dissolved in water.  
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VARIETY — a group of individuals within a species that differs from the rest of the species

VERTICAL INTEGRATION — the combining of two or more successive steps in the production, processing and 
distributing processes under a single decision making body. A canner that produces some of his own raw product, a 
group of farmers which acquires a cannery or a cotton gin, or a feed company that owns the poultry are all examples 
of vertical integration.

VERTICAL MARKETS — a group of companies that serve each other’s specialized needs and that do not serve a 
broader market. A vertical market is tightly focused on meeting the needs of one specific industry.

VITICULTURE — the science and practice of vine growing: grape growing

WATER HOLDING CAPACITY — the amount of soil moisture or water content held in soil after excess water has 
drained away and the rate of downward movement has materially decreased, which usually takes place within 2–3 
days after a rain or irrigation in pervious soils of uniform structure and texture

WATER RIGHTS (RIPARIAN RIGHTS) — the rights of a person owning land containing or bordering on a water 
course or other body of water in or to its banks, bed, or waters

WATER TABLE — the upper limit of the part of the soil or underlying rock material that is wholly saturated with 
water. In some places an upper or perched water table may be separated from a lower one by a dry zone.

WATERSHED — all land and water that drains runoff to a stream or other surface water body

WINDBREAK — a strip of trees or shrubs serving to reduce the force of wind; any protective shelter from the wind


